Dmitry Nekrasov
Animation artist & director, based in Moscow.
email: mail@dmitrynekrasov.ru
Portfolio: dmitrynekrasov.ru
(to get access to NDA projects, please contact me)

I graduated from All-Russian State University of Cinematography named after S. A.
Gerasimov), a.k.a. VGIK in 2012 as concept-artist of feature film, Viktor Petrov’s
workshop. I am Ph.D. in History of Arts since 2016. From 2010 till 2015 years i
worked as concept-artist at feature films and TV projects.
Since 2014 i have been working only in animation industry.
As a director, i am engaged in full cycle pre-production & production of 2D/3Danimated shows: creating the concept, working on show’s bible and scripts, drawing
storyboard and editing animatic, working with actors, artists, sound designers, final
editing.
As an artist, i create the visual identity of the show, produce characters and
background designs.
Episodic director, TV shows:
"Spaceport", 11 min., 3D.
Two versions of the pilot.
"Parovoz" studio, 2019 г.
"Team M", 14 min., 2D.
Storyboard and animatic of the pilot.
“Delai!" studio, Aspire studio, Al Jazeera, 2019.
"Uncle Styopa", 6 min., 3D.
Animatics of 18, 20, 22, 23, 24-th episodes.
"Mercator" animation studio, 2019.
"F.A.S.T.", 11 min., 2D.
Animatics of 5, 8, 10, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26-th episodes.
"Parovoz" studio, 2017-2018.
"Cutie Cubies", 11 min., 3D.
Animatic of 26-th episode.
"Parovoz" studio, 2018.

Leading director & creative producer:
"Super Rally", 6 min., 3D.
24 episodes of 1-st season:
Reedit, animatics, animation supervising, art-direction.
Pre-production of the 2-nd season:
conception, bible, art-directing.
"Mercator animation" studio, 2019-2020.
Director, concept-artist and creator:
"Route of the worlds", 14 min., 2D.
TV-series bible and show concept, characters and location design.
"Paranoid" studio, 2019-2020.
"Spacebadminton", 11 min., 3 episodes. 2D.
Scripts, characters and location design, editing.
TV-series bible for "Souzmultfilm".
"VGIK debut", 2017-2019.
"Shrimps", 12 min., 2D.
Scripts, characters and location design, editing.
TV show concept and pilot episode. Pitching at Nickelodeon Russia.
"Stella" studio and Saerom Animation, 2015.
Concept-artist:
"Screw loose" 9 min., 2D.
"Argus" studio, «Capital Letter Int.», 2015-2016.
"Disobedience festival", 3D-cartoon scenes in full-length feature film.
"Stella" studio, 2015.
"Bearfoots" 24 min., 2D.
"Argus" studio, "Sreda" company, "2х2" channel, 2013.
"Fridge" 24 min., 2D.
"Argus" studio, "RWS" studios, 2013.
"Inventors" 22 min., 2D. (1st and 2nd episodes).
"Ulet" studio, 2012 г.

